Introduction
Follicular lymphomas (FL) are tumors of germinal center origin, genotypically strongly associated with the t(14;18) (q32;q21). During the translocation process, the BCL2 protooncogene is fused to the IGH locus. The vast majority of the breaks on chromosome 18 occur in the major breakpoint region (mbr) located in the 3Ј untranslated region of the BCL2 gene. [1] [2] [3] Consequent overexpression of the BCL2 protein and the ensuing block of apoptotic cell death, are believed to constitute a primary pathologic event in the development of FL.
Very little is known about the molecular mechanism of the translocation. Analysis of the breakpoints has revealed the involvement of at least two mechanisms ( Figure 1a ): V(D)J recombination, mediating the breaks at the IGH locus on chromosome 14, and an additional -yet unknown -mechanism, distinct from V(D)J recombination, creating the breaks at the BCL2 mbr locus on chromosome 18. [2] [3] [4] Thus, the t(14;18) process involves six morphologically distinct DNA ends ( Figure 1b) : two D H and J H coding-ends (ovoid boxes), two D H and J H signal-ends (triangles), and two mbr ends which are neither coding-ends nor signal-ends, because they are not generated by the V(D)J recombinase. In the absence of a better understanding of the mechanism generating the mbr breaks we will refer to the latter as 'broken-ends' (represented by rectangles with overhangs in Figure 1b) . The mechanism responsible for the ligation of these mbr brokenends to the products of V(D)J recombination is currently unknown. Interestingly, BCL2 mbr broken-ends have, to date, only been observed fused to coding-ends (standard t(14;18), Figure 1c ), raising questions concerning the molecular constraints of the joining process.
Analysis of the mbr breakpoint regions also revealed that the translocation process is mainly restricted to the D H /J H joining phase of IGH variable region assembly. 2, 3, 5, 6 We have recently generated a comprehensive library of both direct and reciprocal t(14;18) breakpoints, and found that in the vast majority of cases (called here 'standard' t(14;18) translocation) the 5Ј end of the BCL2 mbr is joined to a J H segment (Figure 1d , 5Јmbr/J H , direct breakpoint), while the 3Ј end of the BCL2 mbr is joined to a D H segment (Figure 1d , D H /3Јmbr, reciprocal breakpoint). 4 In rare cases, 5Јmbr/DJ H direct breakpoints were observed (not shown). Surprisingly, however, the corresponding reciprocal breakpoints did not consist of a V H /mbr fusion, as one would expect if the translocation occurred during the V 4 Such a bias does not correspond to the distribution observed in normal DJ H and VDJ H joints at all stages of differentiation. 7, 9, 10 However, biased distribution towards external gene segments is the hallmark of 'secondary' D H to J H recombination, in which a previously formed 'primary' DJ H fusion is deleted by the rearrangement of a further 5Ј D H with a further 3Ј J H (illustrated in Figure 1a -d; DJ H 1 corresponds to the primary DJ H rearrangement, and arrows indicate the site of the secondary rearrangement). We proposed therefore that the translocation mostly occurs during an attempted 'secondary' D H to J H rearrangement, a surprisingly restricted and unusual window of differentiation. 4 A secondary rearrangement implies the presence of a primary DJ H fusion on the translocated IGH allele. However, in a standard t(14;18) (as in a typical deletional D H to J H joining), this putative primary DJ H junction would be located on the episomal product of the recombination (Figure 1d ; DJ H 1). This byproduct of the translocation, not retained on the rearranged chromosome and subsequently lost has, to date, never been amenable to analysis.
In this report, we used a new genome walking method to screen 4 FL samples which were left uncharacterized in our previous study of 44 direct and reciprocal t(14;18) breakpoints. 4 We describe two cases of t (14;18) in which the two BCL2 mbr ends are joined to both the coding-and signalend intermediate products of V(D)J recombination. The fine structure analysis of the breakpoints generated by this alternative end-joining provides new insights into the mechanism and etiology of t(14;18).
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Materials and methods
Genome walking
Genome walking allows to identify downstream or upstream genomic DNA sequences from a known neighbor sequence by LMPCR, and was adapted from the GenomeWalker kit K1803-1 protocol (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Briefly, genomic DNA is digested with a restriction enzyme leaving blunt ends, ligated to a blunt-ended double-strand adapter, and the unknown region is PCR-amplified with a pair of nested primers located in the adapter and a pair of nested primers located in the known sequence. In case of a monoallelic somatic event such as a translocation, the genome walking strategy is impeded by the germline, untranslocated mbr sequence present on one allele in the cells carrying the translocation, and on both alleles in a substantial fraction of the cells which do not carry the translocation. To selectively eliminate the amplification of the untranslocated allele, the genomic DNA was digested with two restriction enzymes, HaeIII and SacII. HaeIII recognizes a 4 bp site and leaves blunt ends, allowing subsequent ligation with the blunt end doublestrand adapter. SacII recognizes a 6 bp site leaving cohesive ends, which cannot ligate to the adapter. Since in the mbr germline sequence, the first HaeIII site is located 5Ј of the first SacII site, no adapter is ligated 5Ј of the mbr primers. Because SacII is less frequent than HaeIII, no SacII is likely to be present in the translocated allele between the first HaeIII and the mbr primers, allowing PCR amplification. 2.5 g of genomic DNA was digested to completion with 80 U of each enzyme for ෂ12 h, followed by phenol/chloroform extraction and alcohol precipitation. 500 ng of digested DNA was ligated to 1 l of the GenomeWalker adapter (60 M) with 1 U T4 ligase in a final volume of 10 l for 12 h at 16°C. T4 ligase was inactivated at 70°C for 5 min. and the primary touchdown PCR performed with 1 l, 1 l of 1:10 dilution or 1 l of 1:50 dilution of the ligation mix. Secondary touchdown PCR was performed using 1 l of the primary PCR reaction.
PCR amplification
Short range PCR amplification of the breakpoints was performed as previously described. 4 Touchdown PCR was performed with Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer, MA, USA) in a Perkin-Elmer GeneAmp PCR system 2400 using a standard hotstart protocol. AP1 forward (Clontech) and mbr16B reverse primers were used in the primary PCR reaction and AP2 forward (Clontech) and mbr17B reverse primers were used in the secondary PCR reaction. Primary touchdown PCR conditions were as follows: hold: 30 s at 94°C; cycling 1: seven cycles (30 s at 94°C; 30 s at 70°C); cycling 2: 32 cycles (30 s at 94°C; 30 s at 66°C); hold: 4 min at 66°C. Same conditions were used for the secondary touchdown PCR, except cycling 1 (five cycles) and cycling 2 (20 cycles). Long range PCR (LRPCR) was performed from 0.1 g of DNA template with Expand polymerase (Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany) using a standard hot-start protocol. Conditions used for the D1-7 forward/mbr14B reverse primary PCR and the D1N1-D7N1 forward/mbr15B double-nested secondary PCR were as follows: hold: 2 min 94°C; 30 cycles: 10 s 94°C; 30 s 65°C (D1, 3-5, 7) or 61°C (D2, D6); 4 min 68°C; hold: 7 min 68°C.
Cloning and sequencing
PCR products were cloned using the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen) or pBluescript II vector (Stratagene). Sequencing was performed as previously described 4 using IRD-800 labeled J H coB, mbrN1-B, M13F and M13R primers.
Primers (5Ј to 3Ј)
Double nested D H (D1-7; D1N1-D7N1), J H (J H Co-B; Jex-B) and mbr primers (mbr5-A, mbr-6A, mbr-7A) used to PCR amplify the direct and reciprocal breakpoints were previously described. 4 
Forward primers:
JH3revA: TAGTGTGGCTACAAGTG CTTGG;
JH4revA: GGGACCACGTTCAGCAGAAGG; JH6revA: GGTCTCAGGGTCAGAGTCTTG.
Reverse primers:
mbr14B: CGTGGAGCATACTGCAAA CTGACTC (located 3Ј of mbr15B); mbr15B: TTGGCAGGAT-AGCAGCACAGGATTGG (located 3Ј of mbr16B); mbr16B: CGGGGAGGTCTGGCTTCATACCAC (located 3Ј of mbr17B); mbr17B: GTCTGGCTTCATACCACAGGTTTCCTG (located 5Ј of cluster 3).
Results
4.5% of the t(14;18) reciprocal breakpoints join a mbr broken-end to a J H signal-end
In our previous library of 44 t(14;18) FL cases, four of the samples tested were positive for the direct (5Јmbr/J H ) breakpoint but remained PCR-negative for the reciprocal (?/3Јmbr) breakpoint, even when using various combinations of forward D H , V H or inverse D H primers with reverse mbr primers. 4 To identify the reciprocal breakpoints of these samples, we designed a genome walking protocol adapted to the detection of translocation breakpoints (see Materials and methods, Figure 2a) . Walking upstream the mbr from the translocated allele of sample No. 44 we obtained a strong ෂ200 bp band encompassing the reciprocal breakpoint (Figure 2a, step a) . Sequence analysis revealed the presence of a novel type of junction, in which the 3Јmbr end is ligated to the J H 3-RSS instead of being ligated to a D H (Figure 2a , J H 3-RSS/3Јmbr). We confirmed that this junction was not an artifact of our method, by directly PCR amplifying the breakpoint using a forward primer located 5Ј of the J H 3-RSS (J H 3rev-A), and reverse mbr primers, followed by cloning and sequencing (Figure 2a, step b) . Thus, in sample No. 44, the 3Јmbr end was joined to a signal-end instead of being joined to a codingend. The fine structure analysis of this J H 3-RSS/3Јmbr breakpoint showed the presence of N nucleotide insertion, as well as a 1 bp deletion from the J H 3 signal-end (Figure 3a) . This joining of a mbr broken-end to the J H signal-end contrasts therefore with the normal joining of two signal-ends, which is generally blunt and devoid of N regions. Importantly, the corresponding direct junction of sample No. 44 consists of a standard t(14;18) 5Јmbr/J H 3 fusion (Figure 3a) . Comparison of the reciprocal and direct breakpoints indicates that the J H 3 break is derived from a typical RAG-mediated cleavage at the border between the J H 3 coding segment and its flanking RSS, followed by coding end processing. Therefore, in sample No. 44, the two mbr broken-ends joined to both products of the J H 3 cleavage (Figure 1e and f) : the 5Јmbr end joined to the J H 3 coding-end (5Јmbr/J H 3, direct breakpoint), and the 3Јmbr end joined to the J H 3 signal-end (J H 3-RSS/3Јmbr, reciprocal breakpoint). Interestingly, the direct breakpoint shows the presence of a large insertion (Figure 3a ), corresponding to a sequence located ෂ3 kb downstream of the mbr, in the vicinity of a recently identified t(14;18) minor breakage cluster.
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Although rare, this type of BCL2/BCL2/J H junction has been previously described by Wyatt et al 3 in standard t(14;18). Is the alternative t(14;18) junction in sample No. 44 an isolated case, or a more general mechanism occurring at low frequency? In our t(14;18) library, we had previously identified one similar case, in which the reciprocal junction consists of a J H 6-RSS/mbr fusion (Figure 3b , sample No. 38). 4 Similarly to sample No. 44, the fine structure of the brokenend/signal-end junction of sample No. 38 shows the presence of N nucleotides and deletion of 13 bp from the J H 6 signalend. The direct breakpoint of sample No. 38 (Figure 3b) corresponds to a 5Јmbr/J H 6 junction, presenting typical features of standard t(14;18). This suggests that, similarly to sample No. 44, ligation of the two mbr ends to both intermediate products of the V(D)J recombination occurred for sample No. 38. Thus, the alternative t(14;18) translocation described here is a rare but recurrent process. To estimate the frequency of this alternative end-joining in t(14;18), we specifically tested the three remaining reciprocal-negative samples of our initial library for the presence of J H -RSS/mbr junctions. To do so, we used forward primers located upstream of the J H -RSS in combination in mbr reverse primers with the same conditions as the ones used for sample No. 38 (Figure 2a, step b) . Since two of the three samples contain a mbr/J H 6 direct breakpoint, we used a forward primer located 5Ј of the J H 6-RSS (J H 6revA). Similarly, since the third sample contains a mbr/J H 4 direct breakpoint, we used a forward primer located 5Ј of the J H 4-RSS (J H 4rev-A). However, none of the three samples gave rise to a detectable amplification, excluding the presence of a J H -RSS/mbr reciprocal junction of the type described here. We can therefore estimate that this novel type of end joining is present in ෂ4.5% of t(14;18) translocations (2/44). Thus, our results show that mbr broken-ends are capable of joining to signal-ends, albeit at a much lower frequency than to coding-ends.
Presence of a DJ H rearrangement 5Ј of the reciprocal breakpoints
In standard t(14;18), the region of chromosome 14 located between the D H and the J H gene segments involved in the Leukemia translocation, forms an episomal product, and is lost in subsequent cell divisions (Figure 1c and d) . In contrast, junctions generated by the alternative end-joining described above, do not involve deletion of the chromosome 14 intervening sequence (Figure 1e and f) . Rather, this whole region is translocated immediately 5Ј of the reciprocal breakpoint. This alternative end-joining therefore provided the opportunity to investigate the rearrangement status of the IGH allele involved in the translocation. To test for the presence of a putative DJ H rearrangement 5Ј of the J 
Discussion
In standard t(14;18), breakpoints consist of the junction of the mbr broken-ends to D H and J H coding-ends (Figure 1c and  d) . [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] In this report, we describe an alternative t(14;18), in which the two mbr ends are joined to both the coding-and signal-end products of a V(D)J-mediated J H cleavage ( Figure  1e and f) . The J H RSS/3Јmbr junctions in alternative t (14;18) , demonstrate that mbr broken-ends are actually capable of joining to signal-ends. A remarkable feature of such signalend/broken-end junctions is the recurrent loss of nucleotides from the signal-ends, a phenomenon rarely encountered in normal V(D)J recombination. [12] [13] [14] However, base loss from the signal-ends seems to be quite common in trans-locus V(D)Jmediated signal joints involving immune 15 and non-immune loci 16, 17 and could be a direct consequence of the formation of an awkward trans-chromosomal synapse. In addition, the ligation of the mbr broken-end to the J H signal-end might not be performed by the same mechanism as the one used for signal joint formation. It might for instance require the use of microhomologies to anchor the two ends, a frequent ligation pathway used in non-homologous end-joining.
The previous finding that BCL2 mbr breaks are not generated by V(D)J recombination has created important questions regarding the molecular mechanism of the translocation: how and when do the mbr broken-ends interfere with D H to J H joining (Figure 1b) ? The normal process of V(D)J recombination has been shown to occur in two main steps. 18 First, the recombination machinery recognizes and binds to the RSSs.
A 12 RSS and a 23 RSS must be brought together in a precleavage synaptic complex in order for efficient cleavage to occur. Within this complex, four DNA ends are subsequently generated: two blunt signal-ends and two covalently sealed hairpin coding-ends (Figure 1b) . Signal-ends and coding-ends are held in the cleaved synaptic complex, in which components of the ubiquitous non-homologous end joining pathway, and other co-factors, are recruited. In the second step of the reaction, hairpin coding-ends are opened, extensively modified (nucleotide addition and deletion) and joined, to form the coding joint, while signal-ends are generally joined without further modification to form a signal joint. Occasionally, however, a signal-end can join to one of the coding-ends. Rejoining to its own coding-end (for instance the D H signal-end to the D H coding-end, illustrated in Figure 1e) results in an open-and-shut joint, while joining to the coding-end of the other partner (for instance the J H signal-end to the D H codingend) results in a hybrid joint. 19, 20 In the normal process of V(D)J recombination, this ability of coding-ends to be joined to signal-ends implies that all four ends must exist within a common post-cleavage complex. 18 Similarly, in the alternative form of t(14;18) translocation described in this report, the ability of the mbr broken-ends to be joined to both the J H coding-ends and signal-ends implies that the mbr ends are present in the RAG-mediated post-cleavage complex. The structure of the alternative t(14;18) junctions does not allow determination of whether a D H segment participated in the translocation reaction (illustrated by the question mark in Figure 1e) . It is conceivable that the alternative t(14;18) could result from joining of the mbr broken-ends to both intermediate products of an attempted open-and-shut joint at an isolated J H segment. However, recent in vitro analyses of the V(D)J-mediated cleavage have shown that nicking of both RSS is required for efficient hairpin formation at either one, arguing against the possibility of cleavage at single RSSs. 18 Thus, although this possibility cannot be formally excluded, it is very unlikely. Another possibility is that the standard t(14;18) synapse is formed (Figure 1b) , but resolved differently (compare Figure 1c and e) . In the alternative t(14;18) end-joining, the 3Јmbr end would ligate to the J H signal-end, and the D H coding-and signal-ends would religate together to form an open-and-shut joint (Figure 1e ). This possibility is supported by two observations. (1) The standard t(14;18) process generally involves one D H and one J H gene segment, but not offpathway reactions such as two J H s. This is indicative of a concerted mechanism in which a normal D H /J H paired complex is formed; (2) the D H and J H coding-ends in the breakpoints are all compatible with a typical RAG-mediated cleavage at the border between the RSS and the coding segments, followed by coding-end processing. This suggests that all aspects of D H to J H joining are normally performed, up to the formation of the post-cleavage complex (Figure 1b) .
Thus, although additional data are clearly needed to validate this hypothesis, these observations argue for a model in Leukemia which the BCL2 mbr broken-ends invade the DJ H post-cleavage synaptic complex, and interfere with the normal process of D H to J H joining (Figure 1b) .
In standard t(14;18), the germline or rearranged status of the chromosome 14 allele prior to translocation is not available for analysis, because this region is lost during the translocation process (Figure 1d) . In this report, we describe a new type of t(14;18) end-joining in which this region is retained, and show that it recurrently contains a DJ H rearrangement 5Ј of the J H -RSS/mbr junction (Figure 1f) . Did this DJ H rearrangement occur prior to or after the translocation? The possibility that this represents a post-translocation event is unlikely because the translocation dissociates the intronic enhancer, a necessary element for efficient recombination of the IGH locus, from the D H and J H gene segments. In addition, the DJ H rearrangement in sample No. 44 uses D H 1-26, the second most 3Ј D H segment, together with J H 1, the most 5Ј gene segment, which unambiguously corresponds to the primary D H to J H rearrangement occurring at the preB-I stage of differentiation in the bone marrow. Thus, the most likely explanation is that the DJ H junction present upstream of the J H -RSS/mbr breakpoint corresponds to a primary rearrangement which occurred prior to translocation. This observation in alternative t(14;18) end joining, together with the general over-representation of the most external D H and J H segments in standard t(14;18) breakpoints, 4 provide strong evidence that the translocation preferentially occurs during an attempted secondary D H to J H rearrangement.
This poses intriguing questions concerning the etiology of the translocation. In general, why would the translocation preferentially happen during such a restricted and unusual window of differentiation? Secondary V(D)J rearrangements are the hallmark of receptor editing, a process which has been shown to occur both in immature B cells in the bone marrow, and in mature B cells in the germinal center. [21] [22] [23] Data from transgenic models suggest that secondary D H to J H rearrangements could occur during receptor editing, when the second, non-productive allele retained 5Ј D H and 3Ј J H gene segments in germline configuration. 24, 25 In the receptor editing models, however, why would the translocation be restricted to an attempted D H to J H rearrangement? As a primary point of regulation in the Ig gene assembly, V H to DJ H recombination could be more stringently controlled than the D H to J H step, and therefore less accessible to illegitimate joining. 26 Alternatively, possible reasons why translocations would occur specifically during the D H to J H step of recombination and during receptor editing could be linked to mechanistic requirements of the translocation process itself: eg temporal correlation of V(D)J recombination with the transcriptional or conformational status of BCL2, or with the activity of the mechanism(s) responsible for the double strand breaks at the mbr. Based on several lines of evidence, we have recently proposed the possible involvement of the somatic hypermutation machinery in the translocation process. 4 In this model, one could envision that the window of rearrangement in which the translocation occurs corresponds to a restricted time frame in which both receptor editing and somatic hypermutation are present simultaneously. Importantly, in this alternative localization model, translocation and transformation events would not be uncoupled and would both take place in the germinal center.
